Product Change Notice

Change Type:
Minor Change- Moisture barrier bag label related change.

Parts Affected:
All options of AMMP-5618, 6220, 6120, 6530 and subsequent new product releases with PN Formant AMMP-xxxx

Description and Extent of Change:
Red circle indicates invalid labeling.

Reasons for Change:
Invalid labeling for the Moisture Caution Label
All the products has been characterized and passed MSL 2A and mounted with in 4 weeks not 168hrs.

Effect of Change on Fit, Form, Function, Quality, or Reliability:
The product electrical performance will remain the same. There is no change to electrical specification, external fit and function, quality or reliability in the final product.

These changes have been reviewed and approved by Avago Technologies engineers and managers per Avago Technologies procedure: Change Control and Customer Notification, A-5962-6052-80.

Please contact your Avago Technologies field sales engineer or Contact Center (http://www.avagotech.com/contact/) for any questions or support requirements. Please return any response as soon as possible, but not to exceed 30 days.
Effective Date of Change:
Product shipments using this change will begin on or around, 2007, but initiation of the change may be spread over approximately 6 months. Timing of shipment of the changed part will vary by part number depending on customer demand, and inventory levels.

Qualification data:
Qualification data is available since January 2007 and will be shared upon customer request.

These changes have been reviewed and approved by Avago Technologies engineers and managers per Avago Technologies procedure: Change Control and Customer Notification, A-5962-6052-80.

Please contact your Avago Technologies field sales engineer or Contact Center (http://www.avagotech.com/contact/) for any questions or support requirements. Please return any response as soon as possible, but not to exceed 30 days.
**Appendix**

**Parts Affected:**
- AMMP-5024-BLKG
- AMMP-5024-TR1G
- AMMP-5024-TR2G
- AMMP-5618-BLK
- AMMP-5618-TR1
- AMMP-5618-TR2
- AMMP-5620-BLKG
- AMMP-5620-TR1G
- AMMP-5620-TR2G
- AMMP-6120-BLK
- AMMP-6120-TR1
- AMMP-6120-TR2
- AMMP-6130-BLKG
- AMMP-6130-TR1G
- AMMP-6130-TR2G
- AMMP-6220-BLKG
- AMMP-6220-TR1G
- AMMP-6220-TR2G
- AMMP-6232-BLKG
- AMMP-6232-TR1G
- AMMP-6232-TR2G
- AMMP-6233-BLKG
- AMMP-6233-TR1G
- AMMP-6233-TR2G
- AMMP-6408-BLKG
- AMMP-6408-TR1G
- AMMP-6408-TR2G
- AMMP-6425-BLKG
- AMMP-6425-TR1G
- AMMP-6425-TR2G
- AMMP-6430-BLKG
- AMMP-6430-TR1G
- AMMP-6430-TR2G
- AMMP-6522-BLKG
- AMMP-6522-TR1G
- AMMP-6522-TR2G
- AMMP-6530-BLKG
- AMMP-6530-TR1G
- AMMP-6530-TR2G
- AMMP-6545-BLKG
- AMMP-6545-TR1G
- AMMP-6545-TR2G

These changes have been reviewed and approved by Avago Technologies engineers and managers per Avago Technologies procedure: Change Control and Customer Notification, A-5962-6052-80.

Please contact your Avago Technologies field sales engineer or Contact Center ([http://www.avagotech.com/contact/](http://www.avagotech.com/contact/)) for any questions or support requirements. Please return any response as soon as possible, but not to exceed 30 days.